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Five New Mexico colleges plan to share back-end computer systems
Written by Emily Bamforth 
Aug 25, 2021 | EDSCOOP

Five New Mexico higher education institutions plan to share the same back-end information systems in hopes of delivering better digital 
services to students.

The nonprofit Collaborative for Higher Education Shared Services announced last week it selected Workday for a new shared student 
information system and enterprise resource planning system, which includes human resources, finance and payroll functions. The group, 
which seeks to improve college processes through cross-institution partnerships, includes Northern New Mexico College, San Juan College, 
Santa Fe Community College, Clovis Community College and Central New Mexico Community College.

The collaborative claims to be the first group of independent colleges to share a common ERP and student information system.

Tracy Hartzler, Central New Mexico Community College’s president, told EdScoop the collaborative’s institutions already use a common ERP 
system, but each owns a different legacy version that’s heavily customized.

“We’ve realized that in the pandemic, that need [to support one another] has become even more acute,” she said. “We need to rely on each 
other if we’re going to not only provide a baseline level of service, but improved services that our students and our frankly, our employees, 
require of us, in this day and age.”

Each college in the collaborative will maintain its own student and employee information, but because institutions are working with the same 
version of the software and will process data in the same way, making it easier to request records across institutions, Hartzler said. One goal of 
the collaborative is to centralize student records, she said, making it easier for students to transfer between or take classes at other
institutions. The collaborative is open to other institutions, both in and outside of the state, to join, she added.

“It would help students better transfer among institutions because your records can follow,” Hartzler said. “If you have a single student record,
you’re able to have your financial aid information and perhaps your health [information], your academic supports, certainly your transcripts —
so much of that can be shared and easily shared among institutions, particularly when it comes to transfer. … We just can’t do that with our
current systems. It’s just too expensive and they require a lot of additional applications.”

Using the same administrative software could also improve reporting to the federal government and the state, Hartzler said. She said the
common formatting could allow for more big-picture data analysis, as well as an opportunity to form a centralized cybersecurity team that
oversees the shared systems.

The collaborative plans to begin implementing the new system this fall, Hartzler said. And she noted that while the institutions may share
software, they don’t plan to merge their identities completely.

“Albuquerque is not Clovis is not the San Juan, Farmington. [They’re] very different places,” she said. “[The governing boards] respect that we
are culturally distinct, that we’re legally distinct, but the needs for our students and to, frankly, help each other out is really paramount here.”
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Five New Mexico colleges’ shared services plan receives state funding
By James Barron jbarron@sfnewmexican.com
Apr 3, 2021

For the five state colleges collaborating on a student services project they see as transformative, calling it
the Shared Services Enterprise Resource Planning system didn’t sound bold.

Now, CHESS? That’s more like it.

The five participating schools invested in the project — which would streamline student recruitment,
registration, financial aid and advisement — announced last week they had created a nonprofit to help it
come to fruition.

College leaders say the new nonprofit, called the Collaborative for Higher Education Shared Services — or
CHESS — will allow them to seek donations and apply for private, state and federal grants for the
integrated system.

“To really optimize the project and be able to really look at all of the different shared services that will be
involved as we move down the road, having its own nonprofit structure seemed like the best option for
us,” said Becky Rowley, president of Santa Fe Community College and chairwoman of the CHESS board of
directors.

The partnership involves two-year and four-year schools and includes Santa Fe Community College,
Northern New Mexico College, Clovis Community College, Central New Mexico Community College and
San Juan College. Rowley said other state colleges have expressed an interest in the project, and the group
could grow.

The schools will share information through one system, which would eliminate the need for multiple
applications for admission and employment, reduce duplication of student and employee records, and
ease the student transfer process, according to a news release on the initiative.

Rick Bailey, president of Northern New Mexico College, said the schools explored the partnership
voluntarily, which he said makes it unique compared to other shared systems in the United States. He
added, Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham and state legislators have challenged higher education institutions to
be more collaborative, and CHESS is an example of that.

Bailey said the organization could eventually attract out-of-state colleges and universities.

“We purposely built the tent to evolve and expand so that other institutions who are interested will never
be compelled to join but will always be welcomed,” Bailey said. “It’s an open tent on purpose.”

Stephanie Rodriguez, secretary of the state Higher Education Department, said collaboration is the key to
success for New Mexico colleges and universities, and she is looking forward to seeing the project’s
results.

“This initiative is aligned with the New Mexico Higher Education Department’s vision to streamline and
improve the student experience at our public colleges and universities across the state,” Rodriguez said. “I
commend the five New Mexico colleges working together on this groundbreaking project.”

The state Legislature recently allocated $3 million to the project through the state Department of
Information Technology, but Rowley said the price tag could run into the tens of millions of dollars.
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James Barron

“This will be an extremely expensive venture,” Rowley said. “We’re looking at phasing the project in and
paying for it as we go along because it will be implemented gradually over the next three or four years.”

The first step will be to integrate the human resources and financial systems at each college. Several
companies have submitted proposals for that work.

Rowley said a committee of employees from the participating colleges is evaluating the proposals and will
have finalists demonstrate their systems. The goal, Rowley added, is to award a contract before the
beginning of the summer.

The progress the schools have made with their plan is a far cry from three years ago, Rowley said, when
the presidents struggled to attract the attention of state leaders.

“We were still trying to conceptualize what we were doing, but that was important work,” she said.

“Now, to receive funding three years later and be in a much better position where we have understanding
and support from the Higher Education Department, from the Legislative Finance Committee and the
Legislature — that is a lot of progress.”
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5-College Partnership to Develop Shared Enterprise Technology System

By Rhea Kelly
02/17/21

Five public colleges in New Mexico are banding together to implement a shared enterprise technology
system that will manage student information, financials, human resources and other campus services and
records. The partnership among Clovis Community College, Central New Mexico Community College,
Northern New Mexico College, San Juan College and Santa Fe Community College seeks to revamp campus
operations and the higher education student experience.

"Bringing together five diverse colleges from five unique communities to reimagine and implement a life-
changing college experience for our students is the most important action we can undertake to improve the
education and quality of life for New Mexicans," noted Becky Rowley, president of Santa Fe Community
College, in a statement. "With a student-focused perspective, together we will transform what higher
education can offer so that all students may reach their potential more quickly, more fully, more affordably
and with personalized cross-college support."
 
Benefits of the initiative, dubbed the "Collaborative Higher Education Shared Services" (CHESS) system,
will include eliminating the need for multiple applications for student admission and registration; reducing
duplication of student and employee records; streamlining the student transfer process; providing academic
programming and staff reinforcements when needed across colleges; and increasing interaction with
prospective and current students, community members and business partners, according to a news
announcement. The colleges will share decision-making, data and processes, and are in the process of
forming a nonprofit organization to guide the project.

"This landmark effort is going to make so many processes outside of the classroom much simpler for students
by reducing the barriers and time that's typically required to enter college, stay in college and transfer
between colleges," said Tracy Hartzler, president of Central New Mexico Community College. "This will
help more students successfully enroll and progress to graduation and jobs. The new shared technology will
also allow our colleges to be more efficient, more effective and more collaborative than ever before. Our
colleges will be able to share expertise to a much greater extent since we'll all be using the same systems and
processes. It's going to be a game-changer for how colleges collaborate to improve the effectiveness of higher
education across the state."

A request for proposals is in development to select a comprehensive enterprise resource planning solution
that will be implemented as a single, shared ERP with a single, shared data repository for all five institutions.
The project is supported by the New Mexico Independent Community Colleges and the New Mexico Higher
Education Department.

About the Author
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Five New Mexico Colleges Band
Together to Share One
Enterprise Technology System
First-of-its-kind partnership leading to shared systems across colleges to
better serve students, communities

NEWS PROVIDED BY
Central New Mexico Community College (CNM) 
Feb 11, 2021, 16:26 ET

!

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M., Feb. 11, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Five New Mexico public colleges have announced a groundbreaking
partnership that will fundamentally change the higher education student experience, as well as business operations
and other campus functions. Clovis Community College, Central New Mexico Community College, Northern New Mexico
College, San Juan College, and Santa Fe Community College have joined forces to develop a single, shared enterprise
technology system to manage student, financial, human resources, and various other campus services and records.

This transformative effort, the first of its kind in the nation, is supported by the New Mexico Independent Community
Colleges and the New Mexico Higher Education Department. It will provide much greater synchronicity and efficiency
among the colleges, with the primary focus being to create much easier and more convenient ways for students to
interact with one or all of the colleges.

"Bringing together five diverse colleges from five unique communities to reimagine and implement a life-changing
college experience for our students is the most important action we can undertake to improve the education and
quality of life for New Mexicans," said Becky Rowley, Ph.D., president of Santa Fe Community College. "With a student-
focused perspective, together we will transform what higher education can offer so that all students may reach their
potential more quickly, more fully, more affordably and with personalized cross-college support."

Prior to the pandemic, and without a directive from any oversight entity, these five colleges joined forces to find a
solution to common, yet very significant, technology challenges faced by colleges across the country. Working closely
together, they identified a solution: The Collaborative Higher Education Shared Services system. There are many benefits
to sharing an integrated system across colleges, most important of which is to better serve students.

Once actualized, CHESS will eliminate the need for multiple applications for student admission and registration; reduce
duplication of student and employee records; streamline the student transfer process; provide academic programming
and staff reinforcements when needed across colleges; increase interaction with prospective and current students,
community members and business partners; and more. All five colleges will share one system while protecting personal
information and managing data in a secure environment. To further advance the project and provide guidance, the
group is in the process of forming a nonprofit.

"This landmark effort is going to make so many processes outside of the classroom much simpler for students by
reducing the barriers and time that's typically required to enter college, stay in college, and transfer between colleges,"
said CNM President Tracy Hartzler. "This will help more students successfully enroll and progress to graduation and jobs.
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The new shared technology will also allow our colleges to be more efficient, more effective, and more collaborative than
ever before. Our colleges will be able to share expertise to a much greater extent since we'll all be using the same
systems and processes. It's going to be a game-changer for how colleges collaborate to improve the effectiveness of
higher education across the state."

Through CHESS, participating colleges will share decision-making, data and processes, resulting in more efficient and
cost-effective operations. Users will also find the new platform more agile and more intuitive, including on mobile
devices.

Multiple teams from participating colleges with expertise in specific areas have been collaborating for many months to
develop a comprehensive Request for Proposals. The five-college collaborative is soliciting proposals from qualified
vendors and system implementors to provide a comprehensive, state-of-the-art Enterprise Resource Planning solution
and configure and implement this product as a single, shared ERP, with a single, shared data repository for all the
participating institutions. The new system will allow for sharing of staff and skillsets across the institutions and contain
technology costs by leveraging economies of scale and reducing the need for many third-party systems.

SOURCE Central New Mexico Community College (CNM)
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A wide-ranging partnership between five New Mexico colleges will allow students, for instance, such as this one
at a Santa Fe Community College chemistry lab, to take a course offered at another college if it is not offered on
their own campus.

5 New Mexico colleges launch
groundbreaking partnership

'We will create efficiencies that will allow us to focus our
precious resources on direct student support'

By: Matt Zalaznick (https://universitybusiness.com/author/mzalaznick-2/) |

January 7, 2021 

Five public colleges in New Mexico have banded together in a
potentially groundbreaking project to unify student services,
business operations, various aspects of instruction and other
campus functions.

Clovis Community College, Central New Mexico Community
College, Northern New Mexico College, San Juan College and
Santa Fe Community College are striving for new levels of
efficiency with this week’s launch of the development of
the Shared Services Enterprise Resource Planning system.

Richard Bailey,

president of Northern

New Mexico College

April 2, 2021
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“By partnering with our sister institutions, we will create efficiencies that will allow us to
focus our precious resources on direct student support,” says Richard Bailey
(https://nnmc.edu/about-northern/president-s-office/), president of Northern New Mexico
College, a rural four-year institution.

“What makes our project unique is that this
partnership still respects and celebrates the
independent cultures, the specialties, and the
personalities of the different institutions,”
Bailey says.

More from UB: Number of college transfer
students declines sharply
(https://universitybusiness.com/report-
number-of-college-transfer-students-
declines-sharply/)

Under the collaboration—which is three years in the making—the college will share a
student information system. And, a student, for instance, will be able to take a course
offered at another college if it is not offered on their own campus.

Administrators and faculty will also be able to more easily share expertise that any of the
institutions might lack, says Tracy Hartzler
(https://www.cnm.edu/about/president/presidents-biography), president of Central New
Mexico Community College.

Participating colleges will also share decision-making, data and
other processes. The goal is to save costs for both students and
the institutions, leaders of the institutions say.

Once fully implemented, the Shared Services ERP will also:

Eliminate multiple applications for admission or employment.
Reduce duplication of student and employee records.
Streamline student transfer.
Provide academic programming and staff reinforcements when
needed.
Increase interaction with prospective and current students,
community members, business partners, public officials; and
more.

“We want students to spend time learning, we don’t want them spending time going
through five different web forms for applications or financial aid,” Hartzler says. “Our
students’ and communities’ expectations for ease have increased.”

More from UB: Growing Columbia tuition strike threat wins concessions
(https://universitybusiness.com/columbia-tuition-strike-threat-wins-concessions/)

The colleges are in the process of forming a nonprofit to oversee
the project, which more institutions are expected to join.

The collaborative also is soliciting proposals vendors to provide a
comprehensive, state-of-the-art ERP solution.

Ultimately, the collaborative will strengthen all of its members as
leaders grapple with COVID and enrollment challenges that had
surfaced before the pandemic, says Becky Rowley

Tracy Hartzler,

president of Central

New Mexico

Community College.
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Fe Community College.

“This will put all of our colleges in a much more sophisticated
position,” Rowley says. “We will have options to do things that

we’re not even contemplating right now because we’re trying to keep things running as well
as we can on a day-to-day basis.”

Becky Rowley,

president of Santa Fe

Community College.
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Working together, CNM and our partner colleges will be updating
our Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems.

Oct 14, 2020

CNM is collaborating with other New Mexico independent community colleges in the Shared

Services Program. Working together, CNM and our partner colleges will be updating our

Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems, including system functionality in finance, human

resources/payroll, and student areas. CNM’s college partners include Clovis Community

College, Santa Fe Community College, Northern New Mexico College, and San Juan College,

with Luna Community College and Mesalands Community College joining the initiative in the

future. In addition to upgrading and modernizing the college ERP system, this project serves a

greater purpose in the higher education arena in New Mexico.

Together, colleges will be:

—Creating a multi-entity program governance structure

—Aligning key processes

—Standardizing the maintenance and reporting of financial and other data

—Creating opportunities for sharing staff expertise

—Jointly procuring an implementer consultant and a modern digital ERP system/platform

seizing on reduced technology costs through economies of scale

CNM Collaborates With Other New Mexico 
Independent Community Colleges on Shared 
Services Program



Starting in April 2020, staff from CNM and our partner colleges have worked on redesigning

over 240 key business processes. This work will not only serve as a foundation for the common

use of the new software platform but will also provide the documented system requirements

for the vendor request for proposal (RFP) procurement process. Next steps include procuring

both software and implementation vendors. The RFP will be released in December 2020.

Recently, the colleges selected the RFP Evaluation Team and over 40 CNM staff members will

participate with colleagues from our partner colleges (those names are listed below). The

vendor review and selection process will take several months, with expected process

completion by the end June 2021. The implementation phase of this enterprise-wide project is

expected to begin in July 2021. Many of the program plans and details are being developed and

will be shared when available.

CNM Representatives - ERP RFP Evaluation Team

Name Title RFP Domain Area

Tracy

Hartzler

President Steering Committee

Victor Leon CIO Steering Committee, Common

Needs/Coordinating Committee

Karen

Montoya

Paisano

Director, Talent Managemnt Steering Committee

Olivia

Padilla-

Jackson

VP Finance & Operations Common Needs/Coordinating

Committee

Samantha

Sengel

VP Advancement &

Enrollment Strategy

Common Needs/Coordinating

Committee

Loretta

Montoya

Sr. Project Consultant Common Needs/Coordinating

Committee

Gerrie

Becker

Chief Procurement Officer Procurement Lead



Rosalinda

Montoya

Support Manger Support

Jennifer

McDonald

Sr. Director, Outreach and

Recruitment

Recruitment/Admissions

Andrea

Gurrola

Director, Admissions Recruitment/Admissions

Rosenda

Minella

Associate Registrar/Director

Enrollment Technologies

Recruitment/Admissions

Greg

Wilson

Sr. Director of Operations,

CNM Ingenuity

Recruitment/Admissions

Fang Chen Executive Director,

Academic Affairs

Credit Curriculum/Academic

Programs

Roberto

Vasquez

Director, Transfer Pathways Credit Curriculum/Academic

Programs

Christopher

Banks

Business Analyst, Enrollment

Services

Credit Curriculum/Academic

Programs

Jimmy Luna Associate Director, Records Registration/Student Records

Miranda

Evjen

Sanchez

Director, Student Experience Registration/Student Records

Greg

Wilson

Sr Director of Operations,

CNM Ingenuity

Registration/Student Records

Lidia

Martinez

Sr. Director, Connect

Services

Advising/Placement/Student

Success

Erin

Johnson-

Kruft

Associate Dean, HWPS Advising/Placement/Student

Success

Joseph

Ryan

Sr. Director, Financial Aid

Office

Financial Aid



Paula Rich

Pruitt

Sr. Business Systems Analyst,

Financial Aid Office

Financial Aid

Clint Wells Executive Director, CNM

Foundation 

Financial Aid

Shelli

Sutton

Bursar, Business Office Student Accounts

Michael

Chavez

Kerr

Director, Compliance & IT

Coordinator

Student Accounts

Kyle Lee CEO, CNM Ingenuity Continuing Education/Workforce

Development

Erica

Volkers

Barreiro

Academic Fellow Continuing Education/Workforce

Development

Wencui

Yang

Sr. Accounting Advisor/Audit

Coordinator

Finance/Budget

Pamela

Klemenz

Accounting Director, CNM

Ingenuity

Finance/Budget

Gil Rivera Sr. Buyer Finance/Budget

Andrea

Telford

Sr. Budget Analyst Finance/Budget

Christine

Duncan

Associate Comptroller Finance/Budget

Karen

Montoya

Paisano

Director, Talent Managemnt HR/Payroll

Rene Yoder Director, Benefits HR/Payroll

Trish

Heaton

Director, Learning

Development

HR/Payroll



Adrienne

Griego

Director, Payroll HR/Payroll

Ben Rollag Support Manager, Payroll HR/Payroll

Ken Cole Director, IT Infrastructure Technical-Architecture with

Security

Candi

Borrecco

Sr. Director, IT Enterprise

Service Management &

Operations

Technical-Architecture with

Security

Luis Brown Chief Information Security

Officer

Technical-Architecture with

Security

Cali

Soberanes

Director, Enterprise

Applications

Technical-Architecture with

Security

Bill

Halverson

Sr. Tech Advisor to CNM

Ingenuity

Technical-Architecture with

Security

Kristen

Kohlstruk

Director, Applications

Support

Technical-Architecture with

Security

Jordon

Slotkin

Chief Data Officer Technical-Data Management and

Reporting

Dawn

Kenney

Director of Institutional

Research

Technical-Data Management and

Reporting

Kristen

Ferris

Director of Accreditation

and Strategic Planning

Technical-Data Management and

Reporting

Kristen

Kohlstruk

Director, Applications

Support

Technical-Data Management and

Reporting

Lana

Dutton

Manager, IT Projects Technical-Integrations and

Interoperability/Implementation

Services

Victor Leon CIO Technical-Integrations and

Interoperability/Implementation

Services



Michael

Chavez

Kerr

Director, Compliance & IT

Coordinator

Technical-Integrations and

Interoperability/Implementation

Services
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